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Will You Think Of Me Marcelle.

Words and Music by
Miss BERTHA PURCELL.

Andante Moderato.

I must say good-bye Marcelle, but you know I love you well, And I'll just two years have passed away, in a mansion far away, He is

make a home for you some future day," Then he cherishing a bride the people say, In a
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kissed her ruby lips and her dainty finger tips Un
cottage by the mill sweet Marcelle is thinking still Of
till I come back dear I'll only say. "Will you
words he sang to her that parting day. "Will you

Chorus.

think of me Marcelle of the one that loves you well?" But
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o-ver her the deep-est si-lence fell For she

thought his heart could read what her own heart would have said As she

gave to him one long, long last fare-well.
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